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TOPIGI: Promoting Organic Farming through PKW

1. Background:

1.1 Government has launched the schemes of Paramparagat Krishi Vikas Yojana
(PKVY) and Mission Organic Value Chain Development for North Eastern Region
(MOVCDNER) to promote organic farming which is implemented through State
Governments. These schemes aims at development of sustainable models of organic
farming through a mix of traditional wisdom and modern science to ensure long term
soil fertility buildup, resource conservation and helps in climate change adaptation and
mitigation. lt primarily aims to increase soil fertility and thereby helps in production of
healthy food through organic practices without the use of agro-chemicals.

2. Schemes under implementation:

2.1 Parampragat Krishi Vikas Yojana (PKW)

2.1.1 Parampragat Krishi Vikas Yojana is the first comprehensive scheme launched as

a Centrally Sponsored Programme (CSP) from 2015-17, which now has been revised
for next 3 years. The scheme is implemented with a 90:10 (Gol: State Govt.) funding
pattern in 8 NE states and 3 hilly states of J& K, Himachal Pradesh, and Uttarakhand,
100% in Union Territory and 60:40 funding pattern in remaining states of the country.
The new guideline of the scheme has been uploaded in the website
www. aqricoop. nic. in.

2.1.2 fhe scheme PKVY is implemented by the State Government on per hectare

basis for 500-1000 hectare area in each cluster. A group of farmers having a total area

of 20 hectare as far as possible in contiguous patch within a village. The farmer within a
group can avail benefit to a maximum of 2 ha. and the limit of assistance is Rs.50, 000
per hac., out of which 62% i.e., Rs. 31 ,000 is given as incentives to a farmer for organic
conversion, organrc inputs, on farm inputs, production infrastructure, etc., shall be

provided directly through DBT during the conversion period of 3 years. The target of an

area of around 4lakh ha is proposed to be covered in the coming 2 years which is

double the area covered in last three years.

2.1 .3 Components of the scheme

i. Programme implementation through support agencies for handholding and

capacity building of farmers in the cluster and Regional Councils as certification

endorsing agency are well defined.
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.

iii.

iv.

PGS Certification through Regional Councils
lncentive to farmers through DBT
Value addition, marketing and publicity
Enough flexibility is provided to the States to pick up the activities,
their requirement.

input as per

2.1.4 Status of Scheme/ Achievement: An amount of Rs 1307 crore have been
allocated for the scheme from 2015-16 to 2018-19 and Rs 7g6.80 crore have been
released till to date. During this period (20'1 5-.16 to 2017-18) 'l 1 Bgl clusters have been
formed. Under PKVY scheme, 237820 ha area has been brought under organic farming
and 5,94,550 farmers have been benefited.

2.'1 .5 Main hiqhliqhts of revised quidelines
o states to develop Annual Action plan (AAp) in end to end project mode from

farmer's mobilization to marketing of organic produce
. Focus on implementation of organic farming in larger area of j000 ha
. Flexibility to states for input management to ensure reduction in input cost
o lmplementation by the State or by the alternative service provider (Sp) / Regional

Council (RC)
o Service Provider/ RC cannot certify the organic produce within the same cluster. New initiative included to put in place 2-clusters coordinator over 25 clusters for

proper supervision and implementation
o lncentives to farmers for organic conversion, organic inputs, on-farm input

production infrastructure etc shall be provided as Direct Benefit rransfer (DBT) to
their respective bank accounts

o Execution of activities through State officials or duly appointed professional service
providers and RCs

. A group of farmer can avail benefits to a maximum of one ha
o Farmers will have option to adopt any form of organic farming in compriance of

PGS-lndia standards.

' Adopted system shourd be compatibre to the area and crop and assures optimum
yield and provides adequate measures to manage nutrients, pests and diseases

' Farmers will have the frexibirity to use best suited package of practices
o states can issue necessary guiderines and suggest inputs and farmers can choose

inputs out of the recommendations as per their choice

' Farmers will also be free to utilize the assistance fully for creation of on-farm input
production infrastructure
The financial assistance wil be given for direct marketing by the groups and
clusters for procuring common packing materiar, printing of packing materiar,
brochures, reafrets, preparation of rabers, horograms, transportation expenses to
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local markets, hiring spaces on rent for specific organic markets and branding of
organic products.

2.2 Mission Organic Value Chain Development in North-East Region

2.2 1 Mission Organic Value Chain Development in North East Region (MOVCDNER)
is another dedicated scheme for promotion of organic farming in north east region which
is being implemented since 201 5-16. The scheme aims at development of certified
organic production in a value chain mode to link growers with consumers and to support
the development of entire value chain starting from inputs, seeds, certification and
creation of facilities for collection, aggregation, processing, marketing and brand
building initiative. The scheme was approved with an outlay of Rs. 400 crore for three
years.

2.2.2 fhe assistance is provided for cluster development, on/off farm rnput production,
supply of seeds/ planting materials, setting up of functional infrastructure, establishment
of integrated processing unit, refrigerated transportation, pre-cooling /cold stores
chamber, branding labeling and packaging, hiring of space, hand holdings, organrc
certification through third party, mobilization of farmers/processors etc. Under this
scheme, an area of 50,000 ha have been targeted to be covered under organic farming
in North Eastern Region of the country during the period of three years i.e. from year
2015-161o 2017-18

t.

ii.

iii.

iv.

Value Chain Production
Value Chain Processing
Value Chain Marketing
Value Chain Support Agencies

2.2.4 Status of Scheme/ Achievement: Under the scheme dunng the period 20'15-16 to

2017-18,'100 FPOs have been formed, 45,918 hectares area has been covered and

50,000 farmers got benefited. An amount of Rs 352.06 crores has been released to the

States during this period.
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TOPIC-II: Potential crops and production systems for zaid / summer
ln vanous zones

1. Background:

1.1 lndia is amongst the largest vegetable oil economies in the world next only to
USA, china and Brazil. ln the agricultural economy of lndia, oilseeds are important next
only to food grains in terms of area, production and value. The total vegetable oil
requirement in the country in 2022 has been estimated to be 33.20 million tonnes
assuming per capita consumption of more than 22 kg per person per annum_ The
anticipated vegetable orl productron from 45.64 million tonnes of oilseeds in the year
2022 is 13.69 million tonnes from primary sources. The production of nine annual
oilseed crops (primary source) has been targeted at 45.64 million tonnes from which
availability of vegetable oils would be about 1 3.69 million tonnes by 2022 as against the
current annual output of 7.31 million tonnes.

1.2 oilseed crops by nature are hardy crops mosfly grown under rainfed conditions
and impart stability of production system under harsh conditions and have wider
adoptability and relative optimal production under environmental stress conditions. The
oilseed crops offer excellent opportunity for maximizing productivity under limited
moisture availability. The area expansion under oilseed crops during zardlsummer
season has tremendous scope for enhancing production and productivity of oilseeds.

1.3 Possibilities of zaid I summer oilseed crops cultivation wherever water resources
are limiting such as tail and area of irrigation command, tank fed area and well irrigated
areas, oilseed crops rike groundnut, soybean, sunfrower, sesame etc. can be profitabry
cultivated safflower has comparative economic advantage in over other popurar crops
like rainfed wheat, coriander, chickpea etc. This crop is distinc y remunerative under
conditions of limiting moisture in several traditional as well as non-traditional areas viz.
black soil areas of Karnataka, Maharashtra, Andhra pradesh, Rajasthan etc. sesame
has great potentiar as summer crop under rimited irrigation in Terangana region of
Andhra Pradesh good yierds of soybean can be obtained from the crop grown in post-
rainy season (rabi/summer) in many states. ln rice fallow situations of Cauvery deltaic
areas of ramir Nadu and coastar Andhra pradesh, soybean and sesame can be
profitably grown. ln Tungabhadra project areas of Karnataka and Andhra pradesh,
sriramsagar Project area of Andhra pradesh and Jayakwadi project area of
Maharashtra, it is profitable to grow groundnut, sunflower and sesame under rice fa[ow
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situations. Groundnut has great potential under residual moisture after the harvest of
Kharif rice in coastal region of Karnataka and Andhra Pradesh.

2. Schemes under implementation:

2.1 National Food Security Mission on Oilseeds & Oil Palm (NFSM -OS&OP)

2.1.1 National Mission on Oilseeds and Oil Palm (NMOOP) was implemented from
2014-15 to 2017-18 and is now merged with National Food Security Mission (NFSM) as
NFSM (Oilseeds & Oil Palm) from 2018-19 and will continue upto 2020. The scheme is

implemented in 26 States through State Departments of Agriculture & Horticulture,
ICAR /SAUs /KVKs and Central Seed Agencies. The scheme supports seed production,

distribution, minikits and seed hubs to increase SRR. Large scale cluster
demonstrations, Front Line Demonstrations (FLD), Cluster FLDs are conducted to
demonstrate modern tech nolog ies/varieties including beekeeping. Production inputs in

the form of nutrients, machineries, equipments are provided in addition to capacity
building of farmers and extension workers.

2.2 Targeting Rice Fallow Area (TRFA)

2.2.1 Raising production and productivity of pulses and oilseeds are the key focus of
the Government and utilization of rice fallow areas could complement the goal of
Doubling Farmers' lncome as envisaged by Hon'ble Prime Minister. The Department

has initiated a special programme on 'Targeting Rice Fallow Areas (TRFA)'which is

being implemented since 2016-17 in 6 Eastern States (Assam, Bihar, Chhattisgarh,

Jharkhand, Odisha and West Bengal) of the country and is being continued in 2017-18
and 2018-19. lt is proposed to extend the TRFA in the states of AP, Tamil Nadu,

Karnataka, Maharashtra, Gujarat, NE and Himalayan states where large area of rice

fallows are available. Various interventions like cluster demonstration on latest crop
production technology, distribution of newly released varieties, INM & IPM techniques,

water saving devices and farm implements/ tools are being promoted to increase the
production of these crops.
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1.4 There is great potential of rabi/summer groundnut in rice fallows and on residual
moisture in flood plains in Assam, West Bengal, Odisha and Chhattisgarh. Mustard has
an excellent potential in rice fallows in North Eastern states. As a summer crop in
Eastern states, sesame is profitably grown after rice. Sesame has a great potential as a
summer crop in Central Peninsular and Eastern lndia where only limited irrigation is
available. The details of Crop-wise and State-wise area coverage under Summer
Oilseeds are given at Annexure - I & ll.



3. Strategies for increasing oilseeds production:

Besides the assistance provided under NFSM (os&op) & TRFA, there is need for
special focus on area expansion under oilseed crops during zaidlsummer for enhancing
production and productivity of oilseeds. ln view of this, the following strategies to
increase area under oilseeds are suggested:

. Oilseeds cultivation in nontraditional areas during zaidisummer season
o Promoting intercropping of oilseeds with other crops during the season
. Ensuring the supply of quality seeds of oilseed crops
. Distribution of seed minikits of newer varieties of oilseeds free of cost to farmers

and subsidy on production of quality seed of oilseeds
. Ensuring timely availability of critical production inputs like seeds, micronutrients

and plant protection chemicals
. Promotion of sulphur as nutrient supplement
. Adoption of moisture conservation technologies through promotion of ridge planter,

raised bed planter and sprinklers
. Polythene mulch technologies and storage technologies
. Strengthening of extension services for organizing block demonstrations and

ensuring timely supply of critical inputs
. Educating farmers through soil health card to ensure balanced use of nutrients
' Advanced forewarning and forecasting of weather conditions and pests situation
o organization of cluster Front line demonstrations on oilseeds through lcAR-KVKs. Procurement of summer oilseeds at Minimum Support price (MSp).

lssues related to Zaidlsummer oilseed crops for States:
' ldentify potentiar oirseeds districts where more focus can be made for area

expansion and productivity by the State.

' Develop reporting mechanism for estimation of Apy of oirseed crops for
zaidlsummer season.

' state Annuar schemes / programmes of oirseed crops besides ongoing Gor
schemes.

o Developing mechanism for ensuring oirseeds procurement during zaid / summer
season
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State-wise Summer Oilseeds Area Coverage
An nexu reJ

Area Sown (in lakh ha)

7.499

An nexu re-ll

Crop-wise Summer Oilseeds area Coverage

Area Sown (lakh ha)

2018-19
Normal Area

(DES)
Sr.
No.

0 181

2017-18
0 1642.4041 Andhra Pradesh

0 0000 0000.0002 Arunachal Pradesh
0.0000 0000.000AssamJ
0 0414
0.235

0 020

0 252
0124
0 000Chhattisgarh5

0.9030.6831.126Cl

0 0507
0.000Himachal Pradesh

Gujarat

Haryana

B
0 000

0 030

0 000

0.0000 000

0.000

Jammu & Kashmiro
0 0000.00210
1.3021.500

0.005

Karnataka11
0.0560 0500 000Madhya Pradesh12
t.ttz0.5231.33213 Maharashtra
0.528Odisha14
0 0600.1211E

Rajasthan 0.000
0.465

0.008
1626

16

17
0140

0 341

0.000

0.289
0.000

Tamil Nadu

Telangana18 2.038
0.034Uttar Pradesh19

0.929
0.0000.00020
2.421

0 773

2 802
0.000

2.754West Bengal21
8.48316.487Total (21 -Major States)
0.000

7.499
0 0000.048Other States

8.48316.535All lndia

Crop
Average
summer

area
(lakh ha)

2017-18 2016-17

5.637

20'14-15

4 333

2013-14 2012-13

Groundnut 5 073 4.439 4 403 5.339 5.654

Sunflower 0.549 0 284 0 629

3,BOB

0.'180

0 487 o.624

Sesame 3.033 2.729 2.397 2.531 3.821 2 606

Other
Oilseeds

0.112 o.047 o.022 0.1 59 o.123

Total 7.499 8.483 7.670 9.770 8.959
8.766 I 949

State

Bihar

0.1 03

Jharkhand
4.066

0 745

Punjab

0.070

Uttarakhand

22

2015-16

0.5770 426

0.075



PART-II : Pulses

1. Background:

1 1 Pulses are an important source of protein for human being. More than g0% of thepulses are grown in rainfed condition. rndia is one of the rargest producers as we asconsumers of purses. Under NFSM, a number of initiatives have been taken to increaseproduction of pulses like, intercropping of pulses with cereals, oilseeds and commercialcrops, curtivation of pigeon pea purses on farm bunds, additionar demonstrations duringrabi and summer, demonstrations of purses under BGRET, raying of demonstrationsthrough KVKs rn addition, purse. rr" rr.o oeing promoted through another programmesnamery' Additionar Area pr:rses programme flr growing purses in rabi and summerseason and Targeting Rice Fallow Area in 6 Easterrfstates.

1 2 The production of purses has increased ro 2s.23mirion tonnes in the year zo17_1gfrom 17'15 mi,ion tonnes in the y-ear201+ ri es pe." projections made by DAC&FW, thedemand of purses in the year zo1g-2owourd be zq.io mittiontonnes, which wourd grow to25 40 million tonnes by the year 2022_23.|n order ktarsets or 26.00 mirion ionn"" ro,. 2o1s-20 
".d 2e;J;;i,ili.,l?Tli:;H!::';*:been projected rherefore, 

,there 
wourd ou no grp iutween demand and suppry and thecountry is in very comfortable position witfrespJcito pulses.

According to the report of working Group on "Demand and Suppry projections for crops,
iiT:T!il.Aff,lfi;r rnputs,,of Nrrin"vog, thu demand oip,r"". in tn" year 2020_
ton nes As a i nst th i" d;;::dt""l;::,Tr1r, lJ;"fl, jifli,l? [ [J1: i"*;tr .T*:ain the year 2o2o-21 and 30.75 mirion'tonnerin in" yu",. 2o2g-30. The production ofpurses has increased to 25.23 mirion tonnes ,n inu ,.". 20,r7_1g from 17.15 mirion
:"J:"T't 

the year 2014-15- The gap u"*"". o"r*d and suppty is met by importing the

I 
a, Pulses are mosfly grown under rainfed conditicsvstem under environmintar stress conditio;; ;[],i:J":fff:T'y;r"if.i,T,,Tmaximizing productivity under rife."r,ng irr[;tio"n. o,'rr"."nr, the zaidlsummer purses arebeing curtivated in 16 states as given at An-nexure. During 2017_1g, summer purses weregrown in about g rakh ha and during 2016-17 in 1.1.3 rakh ha. During 2018-19, thezaidlsummer purses have been targeti;;;;; r"r,n n" The curtivation of zaidlsummerpulses needs to be popurarizeo ano in""ntiroua'lo. that are and productivity courd beenhanced for purses to meet th.e demand 

"i 
prr"* i" the country. The area expansionduring zaidlsummers season has kemenoor" a"opu for enhancing production andproductivity of purses of irrigation water is ";;; JiJ 

"orrrnity fencing is arranged.
2. Schemes under implementation:
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2.1 National Food Security Mission (NFSM-Pulses) is being implemented in 638

districts of 29 States of the country for increasing the production and productivity of food-

grains crops through area expansion and productivity enhancement; restoring soil fertility

and productivity; creating employment opportunities; and enhancing farm level economy.

The scheme supports demonstration on improved technologies, production and

distribution of seeds, seed mini-kits, INM and lPM, farm machineries, efficient water

application measures, in addition to capacity building of farmers. Among NFSM foodgrains

crops, pulses are being given high priority by allocating more than 50% of NFSM

allocation for pulses.

2.2 Additional Area Pulses Programme under NFSM has been initiated for

increasing the production of pulses in selected States where there is potential for

increasin! the area and production of pulses during rabi and summer season. The

programme is implemented 16 States. The interventions under this programme are similar

to the NFSM-pulses. This programme focuses for increasing the production of pulses in

rabi and summer season'

2.3TargetingRiceFallowArea(TRFA)programmeaimsatincreasingtheproduction
andproductivityofpulsesutilizingricefallowareas.TRFAbeingimplementedSince20l6-
17 in 6 Eastern States (ASSam, Bihar, Chhattisgarh, Jharkhand, odisha and West Bengal)

ofthecountryandisbeingcontinuesin2OlT-18and2018-lg.ltisproposedtoextendthe
TRFAintheStatesofAP,TamilNadu,Karnataka,Maharashtra'Gujarat'NEand
Himalayan States where area of rice fallows are available

3 Strategies for increasing pulses production:

Pulses cultivation in non-traditional areas which remain fallow during zaidlsummer

season

raised bed planter and sprinklers'

Promotion of sulphur as nutrient supplement

a

Promoting intercropping of pulses with other crops during the season'

Ensuring the supply of quality seeds of short duration pulses crops'

Distribution of seed mini-kits of newer varieties free of cost to farmers and subsidy on

production of qualitY seed.

Ensuringtimelyavailabilityofbio-pesticideslikeNPV'trichodermaandherbicides'
Promoting'designinganddevelopmentofefficientfarmmachinerieslikeridge
planter, raised bed planter, weeder, pulse harvester' thresher' and zerotill drill'

Promoting custom hiring centers for farm machineries'

Strengtheningofextensionservicesbyplanningblockdemonstrationandensuringof
suppt| of critLal inputs like seeds' nutrients and plant protection chemicals'

Adoption of moisture conversion technologies through promotion of ridge planter'

a
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Controlling ma.jor pest through effective
management methods/tech niq ues.
Procurement of purses at Minimum support price (MSp) and arso at higher prices tomaintain buffer stock of pulses.

lssues retated to zaidlsummer pulses crops for States:

ldentify potentiar purses districts where more focus can be made for area expansionand productivity by the State.

.'""J""J:o 
reporting mechanism for estimation of Apy of purses for zaidlsummer

a

pest monitoring, surveillance and

4

. 
;r"u",.uJ;r,.n 

mechanism for ensuring procurement of pulses during zaidlsummers
. 

lfre is need to develop a suitable combine harvester for pulses.' .t:il"r::T::J.Tl'-:" ror srain as well "' .""0. needs to be popurarized as
Stray catile and blue bull
pulses. This issue ,, 

t"n""" are serious constraint in cultivation of summer
community/indiviauar tencilyg ofi",#o'"tt"o 

o' various t"cnniqres iriJtuutng
The procurement of purses on MSp needs to be ensured, so that prices do not far. rn
;$:ff:J:iJcurement 

the rarmers p'"r"';;;;;;her remunerative crops such as
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Source: DPD BhoPal- as reqorted by States

Total pulses area during zaid/summer pulses
Area in lakh ha

Area Covered
2016-172017-18

Sl. No. States

7

2015-16

5 631 2

0.3600 2500.1 502.00Andhra Pradesh1

0.0010 0020 0020.00a Assam
1.5702 9581 4746.35Bihar3
0.0700.2200.254 Chhattisgarh
0 4300.4100.3820.00Gujarat5

0.0690 0250.00Jharkhand6
0.1 900 0900.21Karnataka7
0.9001.5100.9163.24B
0 0250 0180 022o.02Maharashtra
1.5301.1111.0171.29Odisha10
0.2800.1400.0000.40Pun.iab
0.0000 0000.000Sikkim12
3.4802.5932.3852.98Tamil NaduIJ
0.0300.0000 000000Telangana14
1.1501.3501 4001.4715
0.5600.6140.8560.64West Bengalto
10.6068.93818.85TOTAL
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0 1B0

0.030

0.090

Madhya Pradesh

I

11

000

Uttar Pradesh

't'1.295

Annexure



1. Background:

1 1 Nutri-cerears is group of crops comprising sorghum (Jowa), pearr miilet (Bala),
finger millet (RagirMandua) and smail miilets viz; ritile miilet (Kutki), kodo miflet (Kodo),
barnyard mi]er (sawatJhangora), foxtair miilet (KangnitKakun), proso miilet (cheena) ailtogether comes under Miilets which is now cailed as ,Nutri-cerears, 

due to their highnutritive value lndia is one of the important consumer and producer of Nutri-cereals in theworld' Nutri-cerears were important crops in the country with higher area coverage ascompared to wheat and rice before green revorution period. After raunching greenrevolution, the area of Nutri-cerears drasticaly reduced due to shifting of irrigated areafrom Nutri-cerears to more remunerative crops rike rice, wheat and sugarcane. At present,Nutri-cerears are grown in resource poor agro-crimatic regions, hily & tribar areas of thecountry in rainfed conditions. Nutri-cerears are known for nuki_rich content and havingcharacteristics rike drought torerance, photo-insensitivity and resirient to crimate changeetc Nutri-cerears are grown in arid and semi-arid tracts under row rainfail (200_600 mm)conditions, where fine cerears rike wheat and rice cannot be grown profitabry.

12 The Nutri-cereals grain contain substantially high amount of fat, fibre and mineralsin comparison to fine cerears rike wheat and rice. ihe protein content in percent for Nutri_cerears rike Jowar is 10.4, Bajra is 11.6, proso miret is 12.5, foxrair miret is 12.5 andbarnyard miilet is 1 1.6 compared to 1'r.gyo of wheat and much higher than that of rice of6 8%. Though the finger miilet contains t"..",. proiuin of 7 .3o/o, but it is rich in minerarmatter and carcium in comparison to wheat and rice. A[ the Nutri_cerears contain morefibre than fine cerears, particurarry, the smail miilets namery barnyard miret is14.7%, Kodomillet 9% litue miilet g.6% and foxtair miilet g.0o/o a'the richest in fibre in comparison towheat and rice which have only 1.2vo and O.Z%, respectivety.

1 3 The area of Nuki-cerears in the country was 36.g0 mirion ha during 1g65_66 whichhas declined to 14.72 million ha ouring zgto-ii which is around 60.2% ress areacoverage The area decrined under sma, mirets (gg.4%), jowar (67 .60/0), finger miret(56%) and blra ea.z%). However, the production oimirtets has gone up to 16.124 miiliontonnes during 2016-17 from 14.215 mirion tonnes during 1g65-66 despite more than 60%decline in area under Nutri-cerears orring .rru 
-period. 

The Increase of productionaround 13'43o/o has mainrv due-to use or Hwsltryoriis, adoption 
"f 

;t*t;;p lroductiontechnology. The major Nutri-cerears proou"ing- iirtes are Rajasthan, Maharashtra,

Xffi il;[1T::jt,i,jtr":radesh' i'r";;i ft ;"na, Mad hva'pradesh, iamir Naou,

14 Government of rndia is cerebrating year 201g as ,,Nationar year of Nutri_cerears,,.The proposar of Government 
:l Inli? to. JuLor"ting ,n rnternationar year of Mirets by UNwas endorsed by FAO Council for 2023.
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2. Constraints for low productivity:

> Climatic conditions resulting in droughUexcess water associated with increased

pressure of insecVpests & diseases.

>, cultivation in kharif is mainly under rainfed conditions on marginal lands.

i lnfestation of shoot fly at early stage and grain mould disease affect the production

and qualitY.

F Limited adoption of improved production-protection technologies'

>ShortageofseedofHWsandhybridsparticularlyundersmallmillets.
). Deficiencies in the production and distribution system of quality seeds.

) Small farm holdings and limited resource availability with farmers'

3. Schemes under lmPlementation:

3.1 Nutritional Security through lntensive Millets Promotion (lNSlMP): Nutri-

Cerealswerebeingp.o.ot"dduring20ll-l2lo2ol3.l4undertheprogrammeof
lnitiative for Nutritional security through lntensive Millets Promotion as a Sub scheme of

RKWandnowmergedaScomponentofNationalFoodSecurityMission(NFSM)under
NFSM-Coarse cereals from 2014-15. At present, this programme is being implemented in

265 districts of 2g states of the country. Under the programme, assistance is being given

to the farmers only for organizing demonstrations on improved production technologies

and seed distribution.

3.1.1 National Centre of Excellences (CoEs): Under the programme of lNSlMP, three

CoEs have been establish"O 
"t 

CCS Haryana Agricultural University, Hisar for pearl millet,

lndian lnstitute of Millets Research, Hyderabad for Sorghum and University of Agricultural

sciences, Bengaluru for small millets. Besides, scheme has also provision for setting up of

processingunitsthroughprogressivefarmers,entrepreneurs/NGosandcreationof
awareness.

3.l.2NationalFoodSecuritvMission(NFSM.Nutri-Cereals):From2018-l9SubMission
on Nutri_cereals is being inl;"r*nta in 202 districts of 14 states (Jowar in 88 districts of

l0states,BajrainSSdistrictsofgstates,Ragiin44districtsofSstatesandothermillets
in 43 districts of 7 states) of the country for increasing the production and productivity of

Nutri-cerealsthroughareaexpansionandproductivityenhancement,restoringsoilfertility
andproductivityattheindividualfarmlevelandenhancingfarmleveleconomytorestore
confidenceamongstthefarmers.TheNorth-easternStates,J&KandHimachalPradesh
have given flexibility for implementing the NFSM- Nutri-cereals programme The

interventionscoveredunderNFSM-NutriCerealsincludeClusterFrontLine
Demonstrationsoni,p,o,edpackageofPractices,seedDistributionofcertifiedseedsof
hybrids & HWs, seed production of Certified seeds of HWs' lntegrated Nutrient

Management (lNM), lntegrated Pest Management (lPM)' Farm implements' Water

application tools, Croppinisystem based training Besides' Formation of FPOs in cluster
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area, creation of processing units for Fpos, coEs, creation of Seed Hubs, organizingEvents / workshops, Distribution of seed minikiL (HWs), pubricity through print andelectronic media etc are also covered unAer rufin4_Nutri Cereals.

3.1.3 State-wise Nutri cereals (Jowar+Bajra+Ragi) area coverage during last 3 years andtargets for Zaidlsummer201 9.

4' strategies for lncreasing production and productivity of Nutri-cereals:

' Deveropment of product specific curtivars of mirets for different end use.. Increasing yield levels through bridging of yielA gaps during zaid.. lncrease in production of millets Uy incf rrion or r",,o* and wastelands.. Development of Millets Seed Villaies.r Deveropment of standards and grades is arso an important aspect in miretscurtivation that wiil have a positive impact on demand for miilets.o Generation of awareness about the nutritionar and hearth benefits of the miretsproducts among the consumers.
o lnclusion of millets under Mid-day-Meal (MDM) scheme and procurement schemes.' 

.?:,iTlnJXil"T. 
to rorm r"n,u' p..oi""''oisrni."tior" 

trposl ror ietter suppry

5. Potential nutri-cereal crops:

5 1 During summer season sorghum, pearl millet and finger millet are grown in variousregions of the country with protective irrigation. oin", milr"t crops can iro'lu'trr,"n ,pw*h protective irrigation. seed rate ro,. p-"rririrli ]rrouto oe taken @ 3 to 4 kg/ha forobtaining required prant stand unoe, iriigation 
"riLn revers of management on hrghryproductive soits, a poputation 

"i ,iui_ ol"n,.o n"_., (.100,000 f,lants acre-,; is',Tl'il,$l';i^ L liilii';J,"fl:"ffij:,:ii l"',,,n",". ,t ,"g,r,, ;t",Jrs lo zs-

6. Critical issues for nutri_cereals production during in zaid season.
t 

il;l:lly 
of improved seed of varieties and hvbrids suitabre for Zaidand summer

) Technology for efficient control of Fall Armyworm and other pests.); Reduced irrigation sources oue to monsoo; ;;o';;* water tabte.
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State-wise Nutri cereals (Jowar+Bajra+Ragi) area coverage during last 3 years

and targets for zaid/summer2019

Area in lakh ha

Area Covered

2015-162016-17
S

No States
0000.00

20'17-14

000000

Ta rget
2019

1 Andhra Pradesh
0.000.000.00000Arunachal Pradesh2
0000000.00Assam3
0.000.000.000.00Bihar4
0000000.00ChhattisgarhE

2.502.542462.61Gujarat6
0000.00Haryana7

0000.00000000B Himachal Pradesh
0.00000.00o Jammu And Kashmir
0000.00

0.00

0.00Jharkhand10
o.120080.1 B0.20Karnataka11
0000.000.000.00Kerala12
0.000.000000.00Madhya Pradesh13
0.1 10.29014000I\/aharashtra14
0.000.000.0015
0.000.000.000.00Punjabto
0.000000000.00Rajasthan17
0.150.210290.43Tamil Nadu18
0.000.000.000.00Telangana19
0.280.530.510.55Uttar Pradesh20
0.000000.000.00Uttarakhand21
0.000.000000.00West Bengal22
0.000.000.00Others)'),

3.163.643.573.79Total

Annexure

Source: DMD, Jaip ur as reported bY States
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TOPIC-III:

1. Background:

2. Components of pMKSy:

- {ccelerated lrriqation Benefit Proq ramme (AIBP) Tocompletion of ongoing Major and Mediu

lrrigation potentiar for zaidlsummer season and achieving water useefficiency through pMKSy

11 Out of about 140 mirion hectares of net sown area in the country, 6g.3million hectares (a8.8%) of land is currently covered under irrigation. substantialdependence on rainfafl makes curtivation in non-irrigated areas a high risk and ressproductive profession. Empiricar evidence suggest ihat assured/protective irrigationI in-situ moisture conservation 
"naorrrgua""frrr"ra to invest more in farmingtechnology and inputs reading to proouc-tivity enhancement and increased farmincome.

1'2 water being the most criticar input for agricurture, its judicious use isimportant to ensure sustainabre agricurturar o"r"iopiunt and food security. There isa need for adopting optimum cropping pattern and efficient water apprication, thatutilizes avairabre water resources in an efficient manner. The saving of water wi, not
llll-^l1t .ll improvins 

, 
soit. heatth, 

"nhrnJng productivity and providinsenvtronmental advantage,,but also in supporting irrigation with extended coveragefor a longer duration from the ."ru .our"" of *"i.r. 
-

1 3 The water use efficiency. of protective irrigation source through sma, waterharvesting structures in rainfed areas can u" Lnirn""o by integrating them tomicro-irrigation systems, and provide riru.rring irrigation to the standing crop.

I;T:"I'::H 1il1?':' 
not onrv herp in waier savins, but ar"o in ,e-ouc;ns

sustaining soir hearth r;iil;:,:,11,""ff :JiJjs 
and input costs, besides

;:J,:,',,1:::',""::iliilg*:*!fl ;;#":[:f 'ffi ''$,:]:';"".:""J

1 4 The Government of rndia is committed to accord high priority to watersecurity The Government raunched prranrn liantri Krishi sinchayee yojana(PMKSY) during 2015-16 with the motto 
"r'iJ'xiJt Ko paani,forprovidins 

endroend solutions in irrigation supply chain, ,i.. ,rt"r.orrces, distribution network andfarm rever apprications. pMKSy not onry rocu"es l"n 
"r"rting 

sources for assuredirrigation, but also creating protective inigation by harnessing rain water at microlevet through 'Jat sanchai' 
^.0 ii sir"i*; ffi'^& adopts state rever pranningand projectised execution that arows states io'-oraw up their own irrigationdeveropment based on District rrrigation pr"n" rnoitJte trrigation prans.

focus on faster
including NationalProjects. (lmplemented by MOWR,RD&G,R)

m lrrigation,
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- PMKSY (Har Khet ko Pani\'. Source augmentation, distribution, ground water

development, lift irrigation, diversion of water from water plenty to water scarce

areas, supplementing rain water harvesting beyond IWMP & MGNREGA,

repair, restoration, renovation of traditional water bodies, (implemented by

Ministry of Water Resources, RD &GR)

- PMKSY (Watershed): Ridge area treatment, drainage line treatment, soil and

moisture conservation, water harvesting structure, livelihood support activities

and other watershed works. (implemented by Depaiment of Land Resources).

, PMKSY (Per Dro More Croo): This com ponent is being imPlemented bYp

DAC&FW. The PMKSY 'Per Drop More Crop (PDMC) mainly focuses on

enhancing water use efficiency at farm level through precision/micro irrigation

(Drip and Sprinkler lrrigation). (implemented by DAC&FW).

Besides promoting precision inigation and better on-farm water management

practices to optimize the use of available water resources, this component also

supports micro level water storage or water conservation/management activities

such as construction of farm ponds, check-dam etc. to supplement source creation,

secondary storage structures at tail end of canal system to store water when

available in abundance (rainy season) or from perennial sources like streams for

useduringdryperiods,waterliftingdevicesincludingwatercarriagepipes,
underground pipe distribution system etc.

3. PMKSY (Per DroP More CroPl:

3.lUnderPMKSY-PDMC,sofaranamountofRs.360T.T9crorehasbeen
released to states as central share from 2015-16 to 20'18-19 and an area of 31 12

lakh hectare has been covered under Micro lrrigation'

3.2Besides,GovernmenthasapprovedadedicatedMicrolrrigationFund(MlF)
with National Bank For Agriculture and Rural Development (NABARD) with an initial

corpus of Rs. 5000 crore (Rs. 2000 crore for 2018.,19 and Rs. 3000 crore for 2019.

20).

3.3 The main objective of the MIF is to facilitate states in mobilizing resources

for expanding coverage of Micro lrrigation The States may access MIF for

incentivizing micro irrigation through an additional (top up) subsidy over and above

the one available under PMKSY- PDMC Guidelines for achieving the target States

mayaccessMlFforinnovativeintegratedprojectsincludingprojectsinthePublic
PrivatePartnership(PPP)modedependingonStatespecificrequirements.
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Protection of zaidlsummer crops from open grazing/stray animals

2.1 Wild boar

2.1.1 Phvsi cal barners

11 Damage of crops by stray cattle is particularly severe in zaidlsummer the cropswhich is grown after harvesting of rabi crops in majority of the states. rn addition to straycattle, the wird animars rike brue buil, wird boar, monkey, deer, erephant etc are arsoresponsible for damaging the crops grown by the farmers after rabi season when onlylimited fierds are covered by crops. rn order to popurarize growing of purses and oirseedsduring this season, there is a need to find ways forcontroring such damage by catfle / wirdanimals.

12 The vertebrate pest management technorogies deveroped by rndian councir ofAgricultural Research, especially for rodents ana bir"os are very effective and needs to bepopularized on a larger scale for protecting the crops from their menace. lcAR-All lndiaNetwork project on Vertebrate pest Management is undertaking the dissemination of suchtechnologies to farmers capacity buildini activities ror state extension officials are alsoundertaken by rcAR. As far as nigrrer Jerteorates viz. wird boars and brue burs areconcerned eco-friendry technorogies have deveroped which shourd be adopted by thefarmers However' such damage is not restricteJio a singre farmer or virage, hencecommunity approach is needed for their management for which State Governments arerequired to formulate legal regulations.

2. Technologies for management of higher vertebrates:

II.

Barbed wire/ Gr wire fence: Erecting of barbed wire fence around the fierd in threerows with first row at the height of eo cm trom tne glund. This is highry effective inpreventing wild boars frr
Ag ri cu r t u rl r u ",;i; ;.?.:#il T",[: J,:,Hj ffi 

,,"ilA, 
ff:: ][. ill:of Gujarat is considering to provide subsidy to tnu f"rr.r.

circurar razor fence: The iron wire fixed with sharp razor brades at regurar distanceis kept 1 ft away from the cropped area as border by forming circular rings. Theblades caused serious damage to the wird boar which tries to enter into the fierd.This not onry prevents the animar to enter i"i" ir,"'ri"ro but arso scares away other
:ilIi:,ffi::::e the entansred animar .,k;" ,r;;; cals which deter away the
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iii. Chain link fence: lt is an easy most effective way of fixing a barrier which is more

durable rn nature. Chain link meshes of 90 cm height can be fixed around the crop

by maintaining a distance of 30 cm away from the crop.

Solar fence: This is a permanent type of physical barrier arranged around the

cropped area which is gaining more popularity in the present times, especially for

high valued remunerate crops. ln this method a solar fence is fixed around the crop

with 12 volts electricity flowing in the fence with the help of solar plates. The shock

received by the animal during the contact does not kill the animal but certainly ward

off not only the animal which comes in contact but also other following animals

which will be scared due to the alarm calls of the shocked animal.

lv

vl

HDPE Nylon Fish net as physical barrier: The fish nylon net (HDP, UV stabilized, 2"

mesh and 1.5mm thickness) using bamboo or strong wooden poles should be

erected around the crop vertically for about 3 - 4 feet height. At every 10 - 15cm

nails to be fixed on the poles for better fixing of the net. lnsert the nylon rope in

between the mesh net and fix horizontally on the ground by using small wooden

pegs. This method prevents entry of the animal into the fields and also if by chance

animal enters will be entangled and makes alarm calls which deter away the other

wild boars.

Arrangements of coconut ropes soaked in mixture of Sulphur + Pig oil: coconut

rope is arranged in three rows around the crop (30 cm gap) with the help of wooden

poles. Solution of sufficient quantity of sulphur with local / domestic Pig oil smeared

on the coconut ropes. This mixture generates the typical smell, there by repelling

wild boars from the cropped area. For an effective use of this method, two such

applications should be done with ten days internal in between'

2.1 .2 Biol ical barriers

Plantingofthornybushesaroundthecrop:Differentxerophyticspecieslike
eupnorbia sp, Opuntia sp, Zizipus sp' and Agave sp etc can be planted on the

bundsaroundthecropwhichwillnotallowthewildboarsduetotheirthornyin
nature.Thewildboarsafterunsuccessfultrialofentrygetinjuriesandmakealarm
calls,whichmakestheotheranimalstofleethescene.Likewise,plantingof
karonda(Carnssacarandus)aroundthecropasbiofenceeffectivelypreventthe
entry of wild boars into the cropped area owing the thorny nature Using karonda as

a border crop provides enormous benefits to the farmer through additional yield of

karonda fruits and value added products of medicinal importance'

Four rows of castor around the crop: Planting of 4-5 rows of castor with close

spacing (high density with row to row 45cm and plant to plant 30cm) around the

Maize/Sorghum/Sugar cane crop reduces the wild boar damage Wild boars being

capable oi identifying the crop only through smell can't do so owing to the strong
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odour emitted by the castor successfully masking the odour emitted by the crop.
Damage in castor by wild boar is also not possible due to the non-palatable nature
of the plants with high amount of alkaloids and glucoscides. Through this method,
farmer gets additional income through castor. Usage of castor as border crop is
also practicable in crops like pulses and oil seeds.

2.1.3 Trenchi NQ

2.1 .4 Bioa ustics

2.2 Blue buil

Use of four rows of safflower as barrier crop: The practice of having 4-5 rows of
high density safflower crop (row to row 30 cm and prant to plant 1Ocm) as border
around ground nut was found to be most promising in preventing the damage by
wild boar. saffrower crop by being thorny in nature wiil cause great amo,nt of
inconvenience and injury to wird boar. rn addition, saffrower crop emits strong
chemical odour effectivery masking the odours emitted by ground nut crop. By
using this, extent of damage by wild boar can be minimized to the level of 7s _ go%
and also additional provides income realized through safflower crop.

lll

Digging of g0 cm wide and 60 cm feet deep trench around the cropped area at a distance1 ft from the crop keeps away the wild boars from the field. Despite being effective methodfor wild boar management this method also helps as an excellent source for waterconservation in the rain fed areas.

The bio-acoustic technorogy utirizes sounds of predators, distress and ararm cals of targetand closely related species of target animars. The cails are broadcast in the fierd by usingan electronic pratform with sound drives. Bioacoustics convey the message to wird boars'this area is dangerous'in their own ranguage. on hearing the sounds, the target animarsavoid the area, thus saving the crop form teing damaged. The sounds are natural andsafe on humans, birds and animars. The equipirent produces fixed vorume of 1 
.10d8 

atsource covering an area of g-10 acres when ambient noise rever is around 42 dB. At 37dB of ambient noise, the equipment can cover rp to rs acres. The equipment shourd beideally instarred when the animar damage is beginning. Bioacoustics is g2% effective indispersing wild boar from the cropped area.

Erecting wire fences/ stone wars: Use of barbed wire fencing (5-6 strands) to theheight of 6-7 ft effectivery prevents the entry of Brue burs in the cropped areas.However' it needs regurar maintenance because sometimes these animars damagethe fences in the process of forced entry, which .r, O" ,r.r";.;;;: illi"nstone wafls around the crop fierds is more Lffective and tong rasting sorution, mainryrecommended for high value crops and fruit orchards.
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ii. HDPE Nylon Fish net as physical barrier: The fish nylon net (HDP, UV stabilized, 2"

mesh and 1.5mm thickness) using bamboo or strong wooden poles should be

erected by inserting the nylon rope in between the mesh net and fix around the

crop vertically for about 6 feet height, at every 10 - 15cm nails to be fixed on the

poles for better fixing of the net. lnsert the nylon rope in between the mesh net and

fix horizontally (2 feet) on the ground by using small wooden pegs. This method

prevents entry of the animal into the fields and also if by chance animal enters will

be entangled (since the animals are having hoofed feet) and makes alarm calls

which deter away the other blue bull.

iii. Planting of thorny bushes around the crop: After digging deep trenches around the

fields, different xerophytic species like cacti sp Euphorbia caducifolia, and opuntia

sp and other local thorny bushes like Ziziphus sp, Prosopis juliflora etc can be

pianted in close spacing on the high bunds made from the soil collected after

trenching around the crop. Blue bulls after unsuccessful trial of entry get injuries

and make alarming calls, which makes the other animals also to flee from the

scene.Likewise,plantingofkaronda(Carrissacarandus)aroundthecropasbio
fencepreventseffectivelytheentryofbluebullintothecroppedareaowingthe
thornynatureandnotpreferredasfood.Usingkarondaasabordercropgives
enormous benefits to the farmer by providing additional income in form of karonda

fruits.

iv.Plantingofcastoraroundthecrop:Thismethodiswidelybeingpopularizedin
maize and sorghum crop by planting 4-5 rows of tall varieties of castor with close

spacing (high density with row to row 45cm and plant to plant 30cm distance)

around the main crop. Blue bulls are being capable of identifying crops only through

Smellcan,tdosoowingtothestrongodouremittedbythecastorsuccessfully
masking the odour emitted by the main crop Damage in castor by blue bull is also

notpossibleduetothenon-palatablenatureoftheplantswithhighamountof
alkaloidsandglucosides.Throughthismethod,farmerisbenefittedwithadditional
incomethroughcastor.UsageofcastorasbordercropispracticableinbothKharif
andRabiSeasonsandthesamecropcanbeusedasbordercropincropslike
pulses and oil seeds.

v. Guarding: Constant vigilance during the crop season employing sticks' noise'

Shoutingetcisalsopracticeabythefarmersinmanypartsofthecountry.Asper
the farmers it is also one of the most successful strategy for preventing crops by

bluebull.UseoftraineddogscanScareawaythesewildanimalsastheirbarking
detersthebluebullandalsowarnsthefarmeraboutthecropraidingactivitiesof
blue bulls.

vi. Bioacoustics: The bioacoustics technology uses only sounds of predators, distress

andalarmcallsoftargetandcloselyrelatedSpeciesoftargetanimals.Thecallsare
broadcastinafieldbyusinganelectronicplatformwithsounddrives.Bioacoustics
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tries to convey the message 'this area is dangerous, to the target animars in theirown ranguage. on hearing the sounds, the target animars start avoiding the area,thus savins the crop form being damaged. il.;.;;;;.;;;;;;ro safe onhumans, birds and animals. The equip-ment produces fixed volume of .1 1odB atsource covering an area of g-10 acres when ambient noise rever is around 42 dB.The equipment shourd be ideary instared when the animar damage is beginning.

Presently wild vertebrate
dete ri o rati o n 

"r 
th 

" 
i,.,, t r.":rr ii:, lil:t ff 

",'n,.:..A,Hj::,#: #trf 
., 

J :, j:"HHg
Ministry of Agricurture and. Farmers w"rt r",-o"priments of Forests and the farmers todevelop ioint management approach ro, ere"tJe and sustainable management of wildanimars. There is an urgent need to understand the impacts of human interventions/construction deveropment activities ,no to *.tri", ,n""" in the most criticar wirdrifehabitats. rn addition the state and Union corurn."nt shourd arso consider review of theprovisions of the wirdrife pro:ectior A"t b;;;;;;ig ,r"n animars as vermin as per theneed in the specified areas where they havl b;;""for a specified p"rioJ 

- **- "rrvrs Lrr'v Irave Decome a serious menace to crop production

The Success Stories on "Use of bioacoustics in management of wird boar inTelangana" and "Rodent pest management in godawari derta region of Andhra pradesh,,and Eco friendly management of peaiowl,, ,r" 
";;;;;;.
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Annexure

SUCCESS STORIES AND ECO FRIENDLY MANAGEMENT OF PEAFOWL

Success Sto

Use of Bioacoustics in Management of Wild Boar in Telangana

Description: The Acoustics is a latest promising technology for scaring higher vertebrates

from crop fields. The technology uses predatory calls,

distress and alarm calls that convey 'danger' message to the

wild animals invading crop fields. Such an equipment was

developed by the Project utilizing various calls for deterring

wild boars from crop fields. lt works both on normal electricity

and solar power.

Domain: ln recent years, wild boars have become a serious

menace in agriculture throughout the country. The crop

damage sometimes is more than 60-70%. The equipment

was developed in 2015-16 and has been evaluated and

validated extensively in Telangana, Andhra Pradesh,

Karnataka.

lmpact: This acoustic equipment has been demonstrated at 152 locations and has proved

its efficacy up to 10-'15 acres providing significant protection of crops from wild boars.

Success Storv - [:

RodentPestManagementinGodawariDeltaRegionofAndhraPradesh

Description: Rodents inflict 5-20 % tiller damage in rice across the

The technology involves bund management +weed control

zinc phosphide (2-2.5o/o)l bromadiolone (0 005%) baiting at

Pl Stage + burrow smoking with fumigator' Likewise for

rodent management in coconut, trunk banding with

polythene/ Gl sheet along with bromadiolone baiting in

coconut crowns is recommended.

+

Domain: Rice and coconut growing areas Rodent

management technologies is being transferred to farmers

through participatory mode in villages adopted (2-3 villages)

by the Project centers. The rodent control success is 60-

650/o.

f32

rice growing areas.

l-r-

{

!

,
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lmpact: The campaign based rodent management technologies in rice was adopted by
Govt of Andhra Pradesh through organization of Rodent control campaign in rice crop in
8 lakh ha in Gidawari Delta region with the technical support of the project. Like wise
Ludhiana center extended the rodent management technologies to lndian Railways also.

Eco Friendly Management of peafowl

Description: lndian peafowl causes serious damage to variety of cro
is more pronounced at sprouting stage. The technology is eco
friendly and involves fixing of jute rope around the crop with the help
of pegs in 1m intervals and 30 cm above ground tying the rope in
the entire crop in checkered pattern forming squares of 1m X 1m to
prevent entry of Peafowl into the crop fields.

ps and their damage

Domain: The technology has been developed
evaluated in Kerala for management of pea
sprouting stage.

lmpact: This technique proved effective and reduced gg% damage. The cost involved ininstalling is Rs 600 per acre (Rs 300 for jute rope + Rs 300 for labour).

and extensively
fowl damage at
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TOPIC-V: Critical inputs for productivity enhancement of zaidlsummer crops

Part- l: Seed

'1. Background:

1.1 Seed is a critical basic input and play vital role in sustained agricultural production

and productivity of various crops. The efficacy of other agricultural inputs is largely

determined by the quality of seeds. The seeds may account for about twenty to twenty-five

percent of agricultural productivity of various crops.

1.2 The crop wise requirement and availability position of certified/quality seeds for the

summer crops like summer pulses, oilseeds, vegetable crops, has already been received

and reviewed with the States during the Zonal seeds Review held for Rabi 2018-19.

2. lssues to be taken uP with State:

(i) The states have to indicate district wise and crop wise area under summer crops.

(ii) state has to plan well in advance for placing the seeds at sale point to enable the

famers to purchase the seeds.

(iii) The seeds of new high yielding and short duration varieties of summer crops need

to be made available to the farmers in time by the States through various seed producing

agencies along with specific package of practices of the varieties'

(iv) The arrangement made for making available required certified/quality seeds for the

summer crops to the farmers need to be indicated. ln case there is a gap in demand and

supplyofSeeds,theadvancetieuparrangementorMoUwiththesurplusState/seed
producing agencies are to be initiated by the States directly'

(v) The higher productively of summer crops like moong' black gram' groundnut' Til'

sunflower,bflra,maize,vegetablecropsetcwillalsohelpinincreasingtheagriculture
productionanddoublingfarmersprofitability/incomeespeciallyininigatedareas.

(vi)Toupgradethequalityoffarmer'ssavedseeds'SeedViltageProgrammeisbeing
in1pt",ent"o.Underthisprogramme,thefinancialassistancefordistributionof
foundation/certified seeds at 5070 cost of the seeds tot cereal crops and 60%o for pulses'

o/seeds,fodderandgreenmanurecropsforproductionofqualitySeedsisnowavailable
for one acre Per farmer.

Similarly to encourage the farmers for the taking up of certified seed production of Pulses,

oifseeds, Fodder & Green Manure crops in the country, financial assistance @7 5o/o for

distributionoffoundationseedsofthesecropsisavailabletothefarmersunder
componentCettifiedSeedProductionofPulses,o/seeds,FodderandGreenManure
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crops through seed vilrage under sub-Mission on seeds and pranting Materiar (sMSp)
The states /imprementing agency may submit proposar separatery tor zaidr summer
season and implement the above programmes.

rhe above schemes/components are to encourage the farmers for producing
certified/quality seeds rocaily and arso making avairabre these seeds to other neighboring
famers at vilrage rever itserf. rn addition cerilReo seed production of Urd, Mong, Groundnut,Lentil, Tir, Bajra, sorghum, Green manure, Fodder crop can arso be taken up for meetingthe full requirement of seed during Kharif_2O19
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Part- ll: Farm Mechanization

1. Background:

1.1 Sub Mission on Agricultural Mechanization (SMAM) is being implemented w.e.f

April, 2014 which would aim at catalyzing an accelerated but inclusive growth of

agricultural mechanization in lndia.

1.2 sMAM puts'Small and Marginal Farmers' at the core of the interventions with a

special emphasis on 'reaching the unreached" that is, bringing farm mechanization to

those villages where the technologies deployed are decades old. Besides' the Mission

also proposes to cater to .adverse economies of scale, by promoting .Custom Hiring

Services' through'rural entrepreneurship' model'

l.3TheMissionaimsatcatalyzinganacceleratedbutinclusivegrowthofagricultural
mechanization in lndia bY waY of:

(i)lncreasingthereachoffarmmechanizationtosmallandmarginalfarmersandto
the regions where availability of farm power is low;

(ii)Promoting.CustomHiringCentres,tooffsettheadverseeconomiesofscalearising
duetosmalllandholdingandhighcostofindividualownership;

(iii) Creating hubs for hi{ech& high value farm equipments;

(iv) creating awareness amoni stakeholders through demonstration and capacity

building activities,

(v)Ensuringperformancetestingandcertificationatdesignatedtestingcenters
located all over the country'

l.4SMAMprovidessuitableplatformforconvergingallactivitiesrelatedtoagricultural
mechanization by providing a 'single window' approach for implementation'

2 Mission Objectives:

The Mission objectives are as follows2.1

a) lncreasing the reach of farm mechanization to small and marginal farmers and to

the regions where availability of farm power is low;

b) Promoting 'Custom Hiring Centres' to offset the adverse economies of scale

arising due to small tanAnotding and high cost of individual ownership;

c) Creating hubs for hi-tech& high value farm equipments;

d) Creating awareness among stakeholders through demonstration and capacity

building activities;
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e)

3. Major components:

T tnt of farm ers Rural Y uth hn crans Wom n:T
been aligned with National Skill Qualification Framewog charges @ Rs.300/_ (max.) per day per trainee and toed to the trainees

Ensuring performance testing and certification at designated testing centerslocated all over the country.

3.'r

have
loadin
provid

The training programmes
rk (NSaF). Boarding and
and fro travel charges are

3 2 Demonstrations: Rs 4000/-per hectare are provided to the imprementing agenciesfor conducing demonstration of ne.w tecnnot"s, 
"q;rr"r,s at farmer,s field.

3 3 Testinq of machinery for quarity improvements through 4 FMTTTs and 30 rdentifiedcentres under SAUs, ICAR and State Covernmenis.

3 4 subsidy for purchase. of agricultural machinery @ 25 to 50% of the cost of themachinery with ceiting timits is proiiO"O t" f.;;;;;.""'
3.5
provi

centr

3.6
provid

establ

ded to farmers, entrep
es.

Fina nct la
ed to farmers, ent

tance @
repreneurs, SHGs,

40% of the project cost to maximum of
manufactures and rural youths for

Rs. l00 lakhs is
ishment of Hi-Tech Hubs of high cost machinery for custom hiring

4. Achievements under SMAM

@ 40% of the project cost to maximum of Rs.24 lakhs isreneurs and rural youths for Establishment of Cultom Hiring

Fina nci SSIstance

3'7 Financiar Assistancegg.oo/: of the project cost upto Rs..10.00 rakhs is provided tothe group of 8-10 farmers for Estabrishmeri;';;;; Hiring centres at vi,age rever.
3 I 

_ ^ lo!!qth=Gss!e0s!dcs:Rs'10.00 lakhs is provided to the g
Hiring centres and 100% subsidy is
farmer costing upto 1 .2S lakhs.

-l::.",.r1 "..-.,:tance @ 95% of the project cost uptoroup of 8-10 farmers of for Establishr"r, 
"i Cr.il,provided for purchase of equipments OV tn" ,nJiuOJri

41 Under sMAM, Division has rereased Rs.2420.22^crore for distribution of 946740
;:?"".r.fl[*11 ;1111,1"" 

equipments, zaoi nos'or custom Hirins centre, 185 nos. of
SMAM (r.;;;;;2ffi "o" of Farm Machinery banks at ,irr"g. i"r'.rtnc!'inc"pson or

5. Crop Residue Management:

5.1 Paddy straw burninc
c,ea r the il., ;;; H ; " 

3 J:," Uilll i::l:l ; li ::,i n"J:;ff T,ir" :31xj iil1
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window available between the harvesting of paddy crop (20th September to
1Sth November, depending upon the varieties of paddy) and the sowing of next crop is

very short (2-3 weeks).

5.2 Burning of paddy straw is most common in combine harvested fields because it

leaves harvested paddy straw and standing stubbles (25-30 cm height) in the field. Paddy

straw is very less used as a fodder due to high content of silica.

5.3 Environmentally sustainable paddy crop residue management practices entail

incremental costs for the farmers (additional tractor operations and use of required

machinery etc.). Farmers therefore prefer burning as they can avoid incurring such costs

by resorting to burning. They also believes that burning destroy the soil born insects-pests

and diseases to large extent.

5.4 An estimated 23 million tonnes of paddy straw is burnt in Punjab, Haryana and

Uttar Pradesh. The stubble burning shoots up the carbon dioxide levels in the air by 70ok'

The concentration of carbon monoxide and nitrogen dioxide also rises by 7o/o and 2.1o/o

respectively.

5.5 lt has been estimated that, burning of one tonne of paddy straw releases 3 kg

particulatematter,60kgCO,1460kgCO2,lggkgashand2kgSOzThesegasesaffect
human health due to general degradation in air quality resulting in aggravation of eye and

skin diseases. Fine particles also aggravate chronic heart and lung diseases

5.6 on the other hand, one ton of paddy Straw contains approximately 5.5 kg N, 2.3 kg

Pzos,25kgK2o,1.2kgS,5o-7oo/oofmicro.nutrientsabsorbedbyriceand400kgof
carbon, which are lost due to burning. some of the soil properties like soil temperature,

pH, moisture, available phosphorus and soil organic matter are greatly affected due to

burning.

5.7 lt has been noticed that among all options available for management of paddy

straw (viz. Bio-Char, Pellets/ Briquettes making for thermal power plants' ethanol

production etc.), in-situ use of paddy straw as mulch for sowing of wheat and its

incorporation in soil for planting of potato and other vegetable crops is the most feasible

and economical option for handling the paddy straw'

5.8 ln pursuance to Budget 2018 announcement regarding 'a special Scheme to

supporttheeffortsofthegov-ernmentsofHaryana,Punjab,UttarPradeshandtheNCTof
Delhi to address air pollution and to subsidize machinery required for in-situ management

ofcropresidue,,anewCentralsectorSchemeon.PromotionofAgricultural
Mechanization for ln-situ Management of crop Residue in the states of Puniab' Haryana,

UttarPradeshandNCTotoetnl,fortheperiodfrom20,ts-191o2019-20hasbeen
launched.

5.gWiththetotaloutgofromtheCentralfundsofRs'115,1.80crore(Rs.591-65crore
in 2018-19 and Rs. 560.15 crore in 2019-20)'

5.10 The Scheme has the following components (100% Central Share)
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i. Establish Farm Machinery Banks for Cu
manaqe

stom Hirin of in-situ croD residue
ent machi nerv : financial assistance @ g0%o of the pro,ect cost is provided to theco-operative societies of farmers, FpOs, Self-Help Groups, registered farmers societies /farmers groups, private entrepreneurs, group of women farmers or self-hel p groups forestablishment of farm machinery banks or custom hiring centres of in_situ crop residuemanagement mach inery. Groups of farmers / lndividual farmers having their own tractor /combine harvester would be preferred for establ ishing Custom Hiring Cenke (CHC).Otdestablished CHCs, with Non-Crop Residue Machinery, will also be eligible for a freshprolect under the scheme

Machi ne and
% of the cost of
purchase of

dentified by the

li. lnformati Edu ation andcommuni cation for awa reneSSOn in-situ cro
n

residumanaoement financial assistance is provided to the State Governmen ts KVKs, |CARCentral Government lnstitutions, PSUs etc. for the activities to be undertakentowards lnformation, Education and Communication (lEC). The activities will involve massawareness campaigns through short and long films, documentaries, radio and TVprogrammes, demonstration cam ps at various levels, capacity_building programmes,advertisements in print media, star campaigning, award for village/ gra m Panchayat forachieving zero straw burning, panel discussions on Doordarshan, DDprivate channels, etc

6 Achievements under CRM:

6.,1 During 201g-1g, und.er promotion of Agricurturar Mechanization for in_situmanagement of crop residue in the states of Runlab', Haryana, Uttar pradesh and NCT ofDelhi' it has a'ocation of Rs.591.62 
"roru , 

ori o'r*Jrhich Division has arocated /rereasedRs 269 3g crore for distribution of g30g .*. lt 
"r"p 

residue machineries and 5231 nos.of custom hirins centres to punjab, ns. *z.aa croir for distribution oJ iiri'io.. or 
"rop

residue machineries and 123! nos of .ra;; ;;g centres to Haryana and Rs. 148.60
ilffi:"J.fl:l,tJtion 

or 1e164 nos orcrop..u.iaru,i""nineries and 10.r5 nos. of custom

ii

financial assistance @machinery/eq uipment is provided to individual farmersmachinery/eq uipment for crop residue management. The list of machineryTask Force for in-situ crop residue management is given i n Annexure-l

lnstitutions,

Kisan and other
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1. Background:

1.1 ln order to ensure remunerative prices to farmers for their produce, the Government

of lndia has launched an umbrella scheme 'Pradhan Mantri Annadata Aay SanraksHan

Abhiyan' (PM-AASHA). Under PM-AASHA, the Department of Agriculture, Cooperation

and Farmers Welfare (DAC&FW), Ministry of Agriculture & Farmers Welfare implements

the Price Support Scheme (PSS) for procurement of pulses, oilseeds and copra. For

oilseeds, DAC&FW also implements the Price Deficiency Payment Scheme (PDPS).

However, States/UTs have options to choose either PSS or PDPS in a given procurement

season with respect to a particular oilseed crop for the entire State. Besides, DAC&FW

also implements Private Procurement & Stockist Scheme (PPSS) for oilseeds on pilot

basis and States have the option for implementation of PPSS in districUselected APMC(s)

of diskict involving the participation of private stockist.

2. Schemes under imPlementation:

2.1 Price Su ooort Scheme (PSS)

2.1.1 This scheme is implemented at the request of the concerned State Govt- which

agrees to exempt the procured commodities of pulses, oilseeds and copra from levy of

mandi tax and assist central nodal agencies, in logistic arrangements, including gunny

bags, working capital for state agencies, creation of revolving fund for PSS operations,

etc. as required under the scheme guidelines. Procurement of these commodities are

undertaken directly from pre-registered farmers within the stipulated period and

conforming to the prescribed Fair Average Quality (FAQ) norms by central Nodal

Agencies through the State level agencies at Minimum Support Price (MSP) announced

by the Govt. as and when prices fall below the MSP. As per the guidelines of Price

Support Scheme, the overall quantity of procurement by Central Government will be

restricted lo 25o/o of the actual production of the commodity for that particular season. ln

case State/ UT Government intends to procure over 25oh of production, the State

Government may do so at their own cost and through its own agencies lf the State

Government intends to procure quantities beyond 25% and upto 40o/o of production

through central Nodal Agencies, then the State Government will use the same for their

PDS and other welfare schemes, at their own cost.

2.2 Price Deficienc v Pavment Scheme (PDPS)

2.2.1 This scheme envisages direct payment of the difference between the MSP and the

selling / modal price to pre- registered farmers selling oilseeds of prescribed Fair Average

eualiiy (FAa) norms within the stipulated period in the notified market yard through a

transparent auction process. All the payments will be done directly into the bank account

of farmers. This scheme does not involve any physical procurement. Under PDPS full
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compensation of difference between MSp and sale/Modal price i.e. price Deficiency,
received by farmers' upto 2s% of MSp varue (incruding 2% administrative cost) wiil be
borne by centrar Government. The support of the centrar government wil be given forquantity upto 25ok of production. rf any state is wiiling to cover quantities beyond 25%, thesame needs to be funded from the resources of State governments.

2 3 1 The states will have the option to implement Private procurement Stockist scheme
IPPSS) by sending a proposar for procurement of oirseeds to the Government of rndia.such procurement wi, be made from pre-registered farmers on a pirot basis in districuselected APMC(s) of district involving the participation of a selected private stockist. Theprivate stockist shail be empaneiled by state/ur government as per extant guiderines.Such a private stockist wiil not be ariowed to se'.ir the procured quantities during theprocurement period notified under pDpS/pss for that particular commodity in that state.The private stockist shail be totaily responsibre for ail forms of handring incruding storageand transportation, as arso disposar. The maximum erigibre service chalge shal be 15% oftfe MSP notified for the year and crop commodity under consideration. such a privatestockist shall procure the selected oilseeds maximum of 25%o of production in the District/Agricurture produce Management committees (ApMCs) at MSp conforming to theprescribed Fair Average euality (FAe) norms.

2 4 scheme for rereasinq. of purses to states/UTs at discounted rate to be utirized forvarious werfare schemes viz. Mid o"y rrrr"rt, rcos, pDS, from the stock of pursesprocured under pss. The objective of the scheme is for disposar of stock of pursesprocured under PSS by way of distribution to states/ UTs for utilization under variouswelfare schemes rike Mid-day-Mear (MDM), rntegrated chird Deveropment services(lcDS), Pubric Distribution system (pDS), etc. with c"entrar Subsidy of Rs. 15 per Kg. overthe "issue price" as a "one time Measure" on "First come-First serve,, and ,,First 
in_Firstout' (F|FO) basis for a period of 12 months or tilt present pss purses stock of 34.gg rakhMT lasts, whichever is earlier

2.3 Private P rocure ment & Stockist Scheme (PPSS)

2.5 The guidelines of the above schemes are available at websitehft p ://ag ricoo p. n i c. i n/g u ide I i n es/coo pe ration.
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